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having served on past Committees. After the meeting members and Committee enjoyed a ‘yum cha’
lunch at West Leagues Club’s Chinese Restaurant,
at their own expense.
Dear Members,
We extend our sincere thanks and best wishes to
Casa de Macau’s 14th Annual General Meeting was Aileen Guterres, Interstate Representative for
held on Saturday 20th September at Wests Leagues South Australia as she steps down in December afClub, Ashfield. The Committee for 2008/9 term ter six years in the role. Carmen O’Brien has
kindly volunteered to take on this role and we welof office are as follows:
come her as part of our national network within
Australia. We are also grateful to the Interstate
Representatives for the other States of ACT, Qld,
Office Bearers:
Tas, Vic, WA for offering another year of service, as
•
President:
Yvonne Herrero
also our Editor, Jorge Estorninho (dual role as our
•
Vice President:
Marcus Gutierrez
Tasmania Representative) including our Web Mistress Marie dos Santos Lee. Our Casa ‘connection’
•
Secretary:
Mary Rigby
continues to remain strong and focused.
•
Treasurer:
Ed Rozario
•

Dep. Secretary:

Lizette Akouri

Committee Members:
•

Henrique Barros

•

Mariazinha Callaghan

•

Brenda Chavez

•

Rogerio Fernandes

I wish to advise that Casa obtained ‘permanent consent’ at Marrickville Council’s Development & Environmental Committee meeting held on the evening
of the 4th November, to allow our Casa’s Macanese
Cultural Centre (MCC) to continue, as we have
done over the past twelve months, to operate as a
‘community facility’. This is a very positive result
and members are encouraged to participate in social gatherings and events at our Macanese Cultural Centre.
Our prayers to the families in south east
Queensland who are coping after the
devastation from recent storms.
Christmas is a treasured and joyous time
to be spent with your loved ones. Enjoy
the festive season, keep well and safe.

The new Committee Front row: Mary Rigby, Brenda Chavez,
Ed Rozario, Yvonne Herrero, Lizette Akouri. Back Row: Henrique
Barros, Marcus Gutierrez and Rogerio Fernandes.
Mariazinha Callaghan is missing from the photo.

May the spirit of Christmas bring you
peace,
The gladness of Christmas give you hope,
The warmth of Christmas grant you love.
~Author Unknown~

The Committee wish to thank Antonieta Manolakis
and Judy Rocha for their contribution in the previous term. Welcome to Brenda Chavez and a return Kind Regards,
Yvonne Herrero
to Ed Rozario and Henrique ‘Quito’ Barros, both
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An American girl in Macau, 1829
By Stuart Braga

Imagine a young American woman, brought up almost in seclusion in New England, sailing for
months around the world 180 years ago to the
ends of the earth, visiting her aunt and uncle.
What does she find when she gets there? A little
piece of civilisation – Macau.
---Harriet Low was brought up in Salem, Massachusetts in a quiet, strict and almost puritanical family
with twelve children, where Sunday was kept with
the utmost strictness and Saturday night was almost as quiet. In 1829, aged twenty, she went
to Macau to stay with her aunt Abigail and her
uncle, William Low, one of the partners of
Russell & Co., the largest American trading
company on the China coast. Her life changed
abruptly. She was bewildered by a very different society of English and American traders,
who lived an active social life with a ceaseless
round of dinners, balls and visits to important
people. In Salem, she was one of many superfluous young women but in Macau she was the
only spinster in the English and American community. In the five years she was in Macau, she
remained unmarried, though much sought after. What a difference from home!
In her diary Harriet describes Macau the day
she arrived, Christmas Day 1829. ‘Macau from
the sea looks beautiful, with some most romantic spots. We arrived there about ten
o’clock, took sedan chairs and went to our
house, which we liked the looks of very much.
The streets of Macau are narrow and irregular,
but we have a garden in which I anticipate much
pleasure. In fact there are two, one above the
other. All the paths are of flat stones, and are as
smooth as a floor. You ascend five flights of steps
and come to an observatory, from which we have
a fine view of the bay and harbor, and can see all
over the town. Round the observatory there is a
terrace, and there are many pretty plants. With
this little spot and a few birds I shall get along very
comfortably. I had no idea there was so pretty a
place here, but I want someone to enjoy it with
me.’
That night she went to a grand Christmas banquet.
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‘Everything on the table was splendid – a whole
service of massive [silver] plate. There were about
sixty at table. The dinner consisted of every delicacy, served in the most elegant style, and with the
greatest order. Everyone brings their own servant
to wait on them at table.’ Even in those early
days, the British taipans knew how to look after
themselves with imperial grandeur.
The following April Harriet described the view out
of her window, possibly of St Paul’s church, destroyed by fire less than five years later, with S.
Francisco fort beyond it at the northern end of
the Praia Grande. The ‘roads’ she mentions are
not the streets of Macau. ‘Roads’ was a term that
referred to the approaches to a port from the
open sea.

St Paul’s Church
by George Chinnery, an English artist who lived
in Macau for many years and left a wonderful
record of a very beautiful place.

‘How I wished for Mr Chinnery’s talent for painting, but I might sketch for you the beautiful scene
before me, the large and handsome church, milkwhite, with a splendid flight of stone steps, and
surrounded by trees and shrubbery. Just beyond,
the fort, stretching into the bay. Beyond this again
(Continued on page 4)
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Note from the Editor

(Continued from page 3)

you can see the roads, and little boats skimming
over the surface. In the distance two islands of
high ground can be discerned, and the beautiful
ship heading toward her much-desired home. A
little farther in, is a little European boat flying along
under full sail, and any quantity of Chinese boats
are in sight. Now can you not imagine that we
have a pleasant view from our terrace?
It was not always a pleasant view; there was another side to Macau. On 23 September 1831 Harriet had her first experience of a typhoon. ‘A typhoon threatens this morning. The wind is blowing a gale. Oh dear suds! What a stormy day!
The wind increased till about two, when the tide
coming in made the sea quite tremendous. We
could see it from our windows washing over the
tops of the houses on the quay. It has completely
destroyed the Praya Grande; rooted up ten-foot
pieces of granite, and thrown them into the halls
of the houses. Nothing but a scene of destruction
this morning, our veranda is quite unroofed, our
mats all gone. Where is the quay? Gone, completely demolished! Houses without roofs, a large
piece taken quite out of the Company’s [house]
from the roof to the ground, and immense masses
of granite thrown up. Several Chinese houses at
the end of the quay quite levelled, the Penha
church much damaged. On the other side, on the
point near the Franciscan Church, lies a large fishing boat, a complete wreck. Out in the roads is
the hull of a large ship that only a few days since I
saw come in with her towering masts filled with
canvas. Now they are levelled to the hull, not a
stick left standing.’
Harriet stayed until 1834, when she returned to
America. 65 years later, her daughter found the
diary and had it published in Boston, under the
title My Mother’s Journal. The wealthy ex-pat community in Macau continued its high living for a few
more years until war broke out between British
and China in 1839. In another few years, with
Hong Kong under British rule, they all departed,
leaving Macau forgotten and neglected until the
crisis of World War II a century later brought another generation of British and American businessmen and their families back to Macau.

Our readers would recall reading two articles
written by Henrique (Quito) d'Assumpção on
genealogy, the first one being “Are we Related?”
published in the January, 2008 issue of the Casa
Downunder Newsletter and the second one in a
more recent issue “Macanese Families” published
in September 2008.
How many of us can really appreciate the enormous undertaking that he has taken upon himself
when he embarked on this venture without any
fanfare in order to present to us, the Macanese
people, not only in Australia but to those who are
spread throughout the world, the ability to trace
our ancestry through a Website that contains an
electronic data base of some 44,500 people of
Macanese descent.
This was indeed an enormous achievement and
Casa de Macau Management Committee would
like to publicly acknowledge and thank Henrique
d’Assumpção for his achievement through this
medium.
Editor

Letter of Commendation
Dear Henrique,
On behalf of our Casa Committee and
members, we wish to officially commend you for
your commitment and work on Macanese genealogy. Your passion in establishing a web database
of Macanese families has provided an excellent resource and pathway to our ancestry, for the prosperity of future generations.
We acknowledge and appreciate the huge
undertaking, including the many hours of laborious
work over many years. You have provided an
important link and access to our heritage for the
benefit of all the Macanese communities around
the world.
With much gratitude, admiration and pride
- we salute you.
Kind Regards,
Yvonne Maria Vieira Ribeiro Cruz Herrero

Stuart Braga

President
Casa de Macau Inc. Australia
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Kung Hey
Fat Choy
Chinese New Year 2009 is Year of the Ox - Falls on 26th January
The Ox years are 1901, 1913, 1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 1997
and 2009 followed by 2021 (12 year cycle).
Positive characteristics are: loyal, honest, dependable, great organisers,
patient, reliable, logical, strong and responsible.
Negative characteristics are: low inter personal skills, narrow minded,
stubborn, non emotive.
ADVERTISEMENT

""RosSou is a Sydney based music duo, utilising MIDI Backing Tracks for a full band sound.
This allows us to cover as many styles of
music, from today's hits to classic rock.""

EDITOR’S DISCLAIMER

The Editor reserves the right to screen,
accept or reject material for publication
and takes no responsibility for any errors
or omissions as provided by authors and
contributors. While items from the Membership are sought and encouraged, the
Editor reserves the right to edit articles as
considered necessary. Publication of contributions is at the discretion of the Editor,
and opinions expressed may not necessarily be those of the Editor nor of the Governing Committee of Casa de Macau Inc.
Australia.
The Newsletter is not to be used for any
member’s own discourse. It is not intended to promote any propaganda nor
support any political or religious affiliations. The contents are produced in good
faith as a service for the benefit of Casa de
Macau Members and as a method of communication within the Macanese community in Australia and abroad.
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Lunch proceeded, catered by Casa’s Gastronomia
Correspondent, Yvonne Bayot Husband and Josie
Arevalo who were assisted by a team of helpers in
the setting up, serving, packing and clean up. We
are grateful for the splendid job in making this occasion another successful and special Christmas event,
which in terms of logistics and the finer details in
catering for this large turnout was a mammoth task
and feat.

NSW Christmas Luncheon

“The Rossous” provided an excellent bracket that
got many off their feet to a bit of ‘rock n roll’ with

Sunday 23rd November 2008
Over 190 members and several guests gathered at
Petersham Town Hall to celebrate this annual
event. Most people were in wintry attire due to the
unusually cool change that hit the eastern part of
Australia. Many had travelled from the north, central and south coast and inland Blue Mountains. After the initial meeting and greeting, a consultation
was held to ascertain feedback from members on
the Macanese Cultural Centre (MCC); for ideas to
be included into the calendar of events and other
usage uptake, including any questions about the
MCC. Results are currently being collated for consideration and action on by the Committee.

several Christmas tunes to welcome a surprise visit
from ‘Santa’ who was ably assisted by John Paul
Ware; and to the delight of 25 starry-eyed children.
The highlight of the day was an impromptu solo of
‘Silent Night’ by Guilherme Noronha that brought
the house down. With some coaxing we may see
Apologies were received from: Portuguese Consul the very talented Noronha brothers at the next
function performing a jazz or classic piece. Ada and
General of Sydney, General Manager from Macau
Sarah provided a wrap up duet – warmly received
Government Tourist Office, Sydney; Life Member
recipients Fernando de Menezes Ribeiro (ACT) and by everyone. At the function was Casa’s Youth Representative, Samantha Wan (from Sydney) and Jacob
João Bosco Correa (VIC) unable to attend due to
Antonio (Bursary recipient).
other commitments.
Door prizes (from donations) were drawn prior to
closure for the NSW 2008 Christmas event. Tony
Akouri won the main item – ‘Christmas basket of
goodies’ to enjoy and share. Special thanks also to
John Husband for assisting with access and lock up
of the Town Hall. And so with Macanese style
goodbyes, another function over and the year coming to an end.
(Turn to Page 10 to see a selection of photos
taken at the Christmas luncheon.)
(Continued on page 7)
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Everyone sang “Happy Birthday Sue”!
This was another successful Christmas luncheon,
and thanks to Casa de Macau for the subsidy.

Casa de Macau Queensland Christmas luncheon
was held at the Hilton Atrium Restaurant, Brisbane, Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year (2009) to
on the 23rd November 2008. Fantastic attendance, a Casa’s President and Committee, from the
Queensland Members.

Members of Perth Casa also enjoyed a Christmas
function recently. Daniel Badaraco is off to Macau
for a three month holiday and won’t be back until
March 2009. Have a nice holiday Daniel and do
think of us occasionally.

total of 84 people attended!
Hilton’s service is always excellent, and the smorgasbord was scrumptious!! There was also sparkling
wine with meals!
The children sang two Christmas carols with their
leaders (Elsa Richards, Yvonne Pedruco Doong and

John Bernando).
Mary Sue Soares celebrated her 83rd Birthday with a
large delicious cake, which her family brought in.

(Continued on page 8)
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Making the most of this promising trend,
MGTO staged five days of events from September
‘Macau – Another Dimension’
22-26 in the heart of Sydney, Australia’s largest city,
to showcase Macau as a world-class travel destinaThe Macau Government Tourist Office, in Sydney
tion with rich heritage and many colourful festivals.
launched the 2008 ‘Macau – Another Dimension’
The festivities, held in Martin Place, a pedestrade event at a lavish dinner on 22nd September at trian strip travelled by some 100,000 Sydneysiders
Waters Edge, Walsh Bay. Casa Committee joined
daily, was billed as “Experience Macau - the City of
150 guests and representatives from the Consulate Festivals and Events” and featured reproductions of
General of the People’s Republic of China, China
the Taipa Houses Museum, the A-Ma Temple and
National Tourism Office, Hong Kong Tourism
the famous Ruins of St. Paul’s, performers and artBoard, Viva Macau, Cathay Pacific Airways and
ists, and also drew attention to Viva Macau’s direct
QANTAS Airways, Flight Centre, travel, advertising flights from Sydney, creating easy access for Austraand media sector. Several Committee and Casa
lians.
members provided assistance at the stall promoMGTO head office staff, along the MGTO
tions during the week in Martin Place for
Sydney representative, hosted a trade event,
“Experience Macau – the City of Festivals and
“Macau - Another Dimension” on September 22 at
Events”.
the prestigious Waters Edge Restaurant
near Sydney Harbour, aimed at generating greater awareness of Macau and its
uniqueness, heritage, culture and development that make it a major tourist
destination. About 150 guests attended
the dinner, including representatives
from the Consulate-General of the People’s Replubic of China, China National
Tourism Office, Hong Kong Tourism
Board, Casa de Macau, Viva Macau, Cathay Pacific Airways and Qantas Airways
Flight Center.
(Continued from page 7)

Pictured above are: General Manager & Events Staff
from Macau Tourist Office Sydney with Marketing
Representatives from Macau, Head Office; including
Casa Committee Representatives

Vote of thanks to all who helped out that week.

D

MGTO takes Historic Center
of Macau to Sydney

uring the first eight months of this year arrivals in Macau from Australia were up by almost 50 percent, a dramatic increase over the same
period of lat year.

(Continued on Page 9)
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(Continued from Page 8)

On the 26th of November, at 10:20am, our daughter Valerie and her partner Andrew
had a beautiful baby girl, Zara Marie Cobb, weighing 6 lbs 15 oz.. Both Mother and
baby are doing well. Grandpa Alvaro and Grandma Maria Xavier are ecstatic.

Karl Xavier & Stephanie Chu pictured above were
married in Caroli Church, Sweden on 08/08/08.
A reception was held at Torpa Castle for family and
friends who came from fifteen different countries.
The happy couple intend to live in Sweden for the
next few years but will be back for a short visit next
month.

José and Alicia Vieira, pictured above,
were married at the St. Paul’s Church
on the 23rd August.
Alicia Brook Vieira is the daughter of
Ron and Vivienne Brook.
The newlyweds spent their honeymoon
in Italy.
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Selection of photos from the NSW Christmas Luncheon.
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Items for Sale
Polo shirts: sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL.
Cost $17 each including postage.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Membership renewals are due by 31st January 2009.
A separate form will be required for each member;
whether living in the same or different address, particularly when parents lists the whole family on one
form with one address. Without separate contact details of for addresses, landline or mobile numbers of
their children not living at home, we ask for your assistance to enable us to maintain an accurate record.
Children two years and over are required to be members of the Casa to attend functions.

‘The Portuguese Community in Hong Kong’
book. Cost $70 including postage.
CD

Armando Santos $12 including postage.
Ensaios do Coral da Casa de Macau Sao Paulo/
Brasil $12 including postage.

Group photo taken at St Paul’s during the 2007 Encontro, $12 including postage.
Casa de Macau badges $7 including postage.
For more information please contact Mary Rigby

Members are advised that receipts are issued for all
monies paid to Casa de Macau.
Can you please indicate at the bottom of the renewal
form, or contact Mary direct, on how many copies of
the newsletter you would like to receive at each address and whether you would like a copy posted or to
receive it by email (to advise any change asap).
If you require more information or need a form for
new memberships please contact Mary Rigby
Phone/Fax (02)47333862
Email: rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au

Casa de Macau Bursary.
We will be profiling the 2008 bursary recipients in the
next newsletter due out in March 2009.

Email: rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au
Phone/Fax (02)47333862

Welcome to New Members
Welcome to our new members since June:
QUEENSLAND
Joana Bernardo & John Berry
NSW
Helder Rosa, Wai Leung, Josefa Coelho &
Nicole Sergiou
VICTORIA.
Aneta Nikolovska
ACT
Geraldine Murphy
WA

Applications are now open for the Casa de Macau 2009
Bursary. Please note that applications close on 1st April
2009.
For an application form and more information please
contact Mary Rigby
Phone/Fax (02)47333862
Email: rigbyfamily@ozemail.com.au

Diana Coelho & Michael Coelho
OVERSEAS
Carlos Cruz
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Noemia Batalha
Xavier passed away
on 25th July 2008.
Sadly missed by husband Bello, children
Maria-Helena, Silvia,
Fernando and Zecas
and her seven grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Born in Macau on
4th August 1924, she married Bello and moved to
Hongkong in September 1947. In 1970 they migrated to Australia.

Faleceu esta manhã (1 Outubro de 2008) o nosso
estimado amigo José Cristóvâo dos Santos,
mais conhecido por Cristóvão.
Paz à sua alma e espero que Deus tem um bom
lugar para ele.

José Martins Achiam faleceu esta tarde
(17H15) 23 Setembro 2008, no Hospital Conde de
S.Januário de Macau onde deu entrada desde o dia
16 após ter sofrido um AVC (stroke). Ninguém
esperava e foi tão rápido. Paz à sua alma.

In memory of
José Martins Achiam
We are here to remember and to praise the memory of José Martins Achiam, a great companion
and good friend, in the good and bad hours, who
left us forever on 23rd September 2008. He left
us, suddenly, without giving us the opportunity to
say goodbye. Perhaps this is the way, in the death,
to remember the way he used to be in his life, that
is: always looking ahead, overcoming difficulties,
making friends, conquering titles, living with passion, without looking backwards.
José Achiam, known as master for many, was a
great sportsman, founder of the Association of
Karate-do Seigokan in Macau and the Association
of Karate-do in Macau. He was, up to now, the
first and only president of both these associations.
He excelled in the martial arts when he was still
very young, in the 1950’s of the last century influenced by his father, the late Mr. Joaquim Achiam.
(Continued on page 13)
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(Continued from page 12)

He started in jujitso and judo, but it was in the Karate-do that he became known, attaining international victories and fame. Master of Karate-do, 7th
Dan, he led and trained several teams of his association to participate in several regional and international competitions, obtaining results of high merit
from his hard work, sacrifices and dedication.
These results were recognized by several governors
of Macau since 1978, when the Governor Melo
Egídio conferred on him the Medal of Athletic
Merit. This honour was also awarded in 1991 to the
Association of Karate-Do Seigokan of Macau itself.
He was elected to several associative posts, in
Macau as well as at international level, of which
stands out the position of Executive Vice president
of the “Asian Union of Karate-do Organisations”
(AUKO) in 1998, Chief of Protocol of the “World
Karate Federation” (WKF) in 1999, Secretarygeneral of the “Asian karate-do Federation” and
Chief Executive of its Council of Judges in 2004,
Executive President of the “International Goju-Ryu
Karate-do Seigokan Federation” in 2006 and, recently, in January of the current year, member of
the “Conselho de Desporto” of the Macau SAR.
But, besides his athletic vein, José Achiam also
nourished deep love for Macau and for the Macanese cause. It is so that, while associate of the
APIM, he integrated as a member of its Management Committee since the year 2000, and was currently carrying out his fifth successive mandate
when death took him.
Filled with enthusiasm, as always, with the possibility of being useful to Macau, he integrated the
Standing Committee of the Macanese Communities
Council and the recently created Macanese Gastronomy Confraternity. He was also co-founder of
the Association of the Former Students of the
“Escola Comercial Pedro Nolasco da Silva”. His colleagues and friends will remember him forever, for
his forwardness, joy, jocosity and availability with
which he faced life and his associative obligations,
like a Macanese whose memory the time will not
erase.
Rest in Peace, Achiam!
A Direcção da APIM e do
Conselho das Comunidades Macaenses

2009
Membership Renewal
Are due on
31st January 2009!
WRITE TO US
MAIL: P. O. Box A908,
Sydney South,
NSW 1235.
E-MAIL:
info@casademacau.org.au
Letters should be brief, preferably no more
than 200 words. They must be signed and must
include name and address for publication if required and telephone number for verification.
While letters and articles from readers are
sought and encouraged, the Editorial Committee reserves the right to edit them as considered necessary. Letters and articles are published at the discretion of the committee and
its decision is final.
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Special Visit Downunder
Carlos Demetrio Cruz (known as Gunboat in his
younger days in Hong Kong) recently visited Australia
for five weeks and also spent one week in Macau/Hong
Kong. He left his home in California on 17th September, and travelled nearly 25 hours via Los Angeles and
Auckland (New Zealand) to arrive in Adelaide on 19th
September.
His sister Hilda Langdon was there to meet him, thanks
to the kindness of her neighbour’s daughter and son-inlaw who drove her to the airport to pick him up. He
spent three weeks in Adelaide getting to know her
friends and neighbours in the Tea Tree Garden Village
complex, meeting up
with Helena/MarieCeleste/Carlotta
Figueiredo; including a
couple of flutters at the
pokies around the
Hope Valley area. The
main reason for the
visit was to help Hilda
celebrate her 83rd
birthday which was well
attended by her friends
at the Civic Park Family
Restaurant with a
‘surprise’ visit from
their niece Brenda
Chavez from Sydney,
for this occasion.
(Picture attached).
With Brenda, Carlos
also visited a couple of
tourist spots - Hahndorf Village, Mount Lofty, Glenelg
Seaside Resort, Rundle Mall, Central Markets, Gouger
Streets, etc. and got to experience travelling on the
O-bahn.
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casinos as well.
In Hong Kong he was invited to lunch at the Club de
Recreiro by Linda Serodia/Gladys Gomez. From the
hotel in Kowloon, he went by bus via the Harbour Tunnel to Wanchai, then by tram to Shaukiwan and back to
Central for lunch at Club Lusitano. It was great during
the tram ride to try and find the places where he grew
up and note the changes, most houses replaced by skyscraper tenement buildings.
On his return to Australia, he spent two days in Sydney
with his grandniece Antoinette Minehan and her family
and grand nephew Tony dos Santos Jr. from the Central
Coast. Then on route to Tony & Pat dos Santos home at
Moruya for four
days, with sister
-in-law Betty
Cruz, Carlos
was able to link
up with Mickey
de Sousa and a
lunch hosted by
Vasco & Audrey
Rodrigues;
meeting up with
Tony & Lourdes
Bayot, George
& Kate Noronha besides
touring Bateman’s Bay,
Mogo, Tuross
Heads, Central
Tilba, Cheese
Factory and
surrounding areas including enjoying scrumptious
lunches at Bateman Bay’s Bowling and RSL Clubs.

The final leg of his trip was to spend a couple of days
with his niece, Yvonne Herrero to meet her side of the
family. Besides visiting the Casa de Macau premises,
Carlos arrived in Sydney on 9th October and was able
with which he was very impressed, he also managed a
to catch up with the children and grandchildren of
game of golf with Manuel Herrero at Dunheved and ten
Turibio/Elsilia Cruz and Olga Rodrigues during the
pin bowling with Betty Cruz, the Herrero children and
three days before his departure to Macau and Hong
grandson. Carlos was able to touch base with several
Kong, accompanied by Elsilia and Brenda (who was a
replacement for Olga Rodrigues who was recuperating). old friends by telephone (Daniel Castro/Marcus Rodrigues/George Siqueira) as time and different schedules
In Macau he was able to reminisce about the time he
spent there during the war, meet up with old friends and did not allow for a social gathering.
also sample the Portuguese/Macanese cuisine, besides
Carlos left Sydney on Tuesday, 28th October ready to
the Pork/Beef Jerky, almond cakes, egg rolls, etc. He
return home, hopefully with fond memories of this hecwas invited to dinner by Ismael/Yvonne Silva and spent
the day with Luiz and Jacinta Noronha, visiting Coloane tic trip; a feat for someone in his 80’s - who now holds a
worthy travel record of approximately 35,956 kilomeand Taipa, with Ana Noronha joining for lunch/dinner.
He was amazed at how similar Macau was to Las Vegas tres.
despite the small area and enjoyed spending time in the
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We advise below results of elections of various
Macanese Associations throughout the world. We
convey our congratulations to the newly elected
members of the various Boards of Managements.
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Casa Administrator and (Sede) Clubhouse Manager
(After opening in July/August) : Pat de Albuquerque
Antonio Amante, Vancouver Canada.

Dear Yvonne,
As a result of elections held at our Annual General
Meeting on November 15, 2008, I am pleased to
We are pleased to inform that we have held our
announce the Officers and Directors of UMA for
biennual General Elections at our Annual General
Meeting on the 16th. November, 2008, and the fol- the 2009-2010 term:
lowing new composition of our Executive Council
will take effect on the 1st. January, 2009, as folPresident
Raquel Remedios
lows :Vice President
Maria Gomes
President
Josefina Antonieta do Rosário
Treasurer
Rita Ribeiro
Vice President Sérgio Rui de Pina
Secretary
Ileana Ward
Treasurer
B. Cynthia Vieira
Secretary

Helena M. Xavier

Sérgio Rui de Pina

Directors: Sally Carchidi, Eduardo de Assis, Robert
da Graca, Daniel Gomes, Marie Guterres, Rita
Guterres, Gloria Sequeira, Alexander Xavier and
Maureen Xavier.

New Board of Directors for Macao Club
(Toronto) for the terms 2008-2010 as follows:

Chapter Presidents:
Bay

Best regards,

President: Joseph A Chen
Vice Presidents: Christopher Yin-Wing Chan &
Patti Yuk-Ching Lam
Secretary: Anita Sio-Hong Un
Treasurer: Raymond Wai-Shing Lo
Directors: Kitty Vai Yeung/Kwai-King Chan/
Kwok-Hung Cheng/Ling Sin Chuk
Cumprimentos a todos /

Greetings to Everyone

Maria Gomes – Great East
Alexander Xavier – San Fran-

cisco
Raquel Remedios – San Mateo
Sally Carchidi – Southern
California
Editor UMA News Bulletin: Daniel Gomes
With best regards,
Raquel M. Remedios

The New Executive Board of Casa de Macau
(Club) Vancouver 2008 - 2009

President
Uni ão Macaense Americana, Inc. (UMA)

President
:
1st Vice-Pres :
2nd VicePres :
Treasurer
:
Secretary
:

I am pleased to inform the results of the election for officers and directors of Casa de Macau
(USA)Inc. for 2008-10.

Antonio Alberto Carlos Amante
Maria Antonio King
Edwina Shuster
Anne Marie da Costa
Cathy Fung

Parlamentarian : Monica de Carvalho

Henrique J.Manhao - President
Albertino da Rosa - Vice-President
(Continued on page 16)
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Committee Members

President:
Yvonne Maria Cruz Herrero
Vice President:
Marcus Gutierrez
Secretary:
Mary Basto Rigby
Treasurer:
Edward Rozario
Deputy Secretary:
Lizette Viana Akouri
Committee Members:
Maria Callaghan
Rogério Fernandes
Henrique Barros
Brenda Chavez
Interstate Representatives:
Carmen O’Brien (SA)
Natercia Xavier (QLD)
Adrienne Ozorio Carasallos (VIC)
Margarida Grills (ACT)
Daniel Badaraco (WA)
Jorge Estorninho (TAS)

Contact us

Rita Lopes
Alice da Luz

- Secretary
- Treasurer

Directors: Antonio Capitule, Ida Capitule, Americo
Coelho,Elsa Denton,Rosita Lopes,Gil Manhao, Irene Manhao,
Marta Mo, Luisa da Rosa, Carlos Villarama, Cristina Manhao.
Best regards.
Henrique J.Manhao
Casa de Macau(USA)Inc., President

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
The news has just come to hand
that one of Casa de Macau’s member, namely Dr. Gerard Ozorio – having passed very tough exams last
September for training as a cardiologist – has been accepted as the
first applicant out of 15 for three
(originally only two) vacant positions. The period of training takes
three years, commencing January
2009, after which he will be a qualified cardiologist.

Casa de Macau Inc.
P. O. Box A908
Sydney South, NSW 1235, Australia
E-mail: info@casademacau.org.au
Website: www.casademacau.org.au

Gerard graduated from the University of Sydney in 2000, was named
Resident of the Year in 2002 by the
Board of Bankstown Hospital and
thereafter appointed Medical Registrar. He is presently working as a Medical Registrar at Royal
Prince Alfred Hospital (RPA) in various wards at different times
and overseeing junior residents under him.

Casa Down
Gerard is the eldest of two sons of Gerard Ozorio Snr. who is
known to members of Casa de Macau Inc., the great nephew of
Dr. Filomeno Ozorio and the nephew of Horacio Ozorio
Newsletter
(A.K.A. Ozzo) both highly respected and well known to present
older members of Casa. Ozzo was also well known as a very talented professional jazz pianist who performed with a jazz band
Next issue
is due out in March, 2009. Anyone of professional musicians. Both are deceased.
wishing to contribute articles are requested to submit them no later than We all wish Gerard the very best for the future.
Friday, 22nd February, 2009 to
jestor38@gmail.com
Under

